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The powerful images and themes that have emerged with the rise of cthn ic 
litcratures havc led to a necessary rcworking of traditional manncrs of viewing the 

immígrant and minority s ituation in the Unitcd States. Entrance into what had long 
bccn considered thc territory of thc «Üther» was made possible by the ever-expanding 
fiction of writers who have repeatcdly mc<litated on the situation of the between-world 

artist and prcscnted us with a search for personal and communal identity, through 
rctlections on a homeland and the active responses to the immig ranfs «11CW» world. 

Thc cornplicated process of selfhood and the incscapable doubleness of the betwecn
world subjcct is the covct1 therne of much of this ethn íc fiction, as the writers question 
what it is that determines both identíty and comrnunity, signal íng how gcographical, 

cthnic, politícal and cultural makcup and differcnccs serve as signifying aspects to this 
complex self. The recrcation of this int ricate self in fiction has, ínterestingly enough, 
brought ahout the devclopmcnt and cxpansion of a litcrary gcnrc that has proven itself 

cxceptionally suited to the task of art iculating and e laborating distinctivencss. A survey 
of cthnic fic tion in the Unitcd States demonstrates a proliferation of the short story 
cyclc, a hybrid fonn that man y of thc principal ethníc writcrs ha ve adapted and perfectcd 
as a tool through which they enact thcír dramas. This papcr will explore the short story 
cycle as a vehícle for the dcvelopment of Chínese American fiction in pai1icular, and 

wíll analyzc the cycles of two Chinese American writers in the United Statcs today, 
Andrea Louic 's Moo11 Cakes (1995) ancl Wang Ping 's American Visa (1994 ), to show 
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how the drama of the relationship with a homeland cxecuted by these writers finds its 
fulfi llmcnt rhrough a gcnre that is partiwlarly fitting to the themes they embody. 

To tap the rcsources of memory ami turn to a homeland for the sources of cultu
ral roots and idcntity, are among thc most reliable approaches to the qucstions these 
Chinese American writers must dcal with. In this regard. Salman Rushdie 's 1982 cssay 
«lmaginary Homelands ,» may be considered a paracligrn of the discoursc of writers in 
the betwcen-world condition. Here, Rushdic describes and defines the situation ofthose 
writers who are, in the words of Michael Ondaatje's English patient: «Fighting to get 
back to or get away from our homelands ali our lives» (1992, 176). More spccifically. 
Rushdie analyzes the theme and presentation of the horneland in the works of this type 
of writer, pointing out that the attempt to portray onc 's land of e thnic origin frorn tem
poral and spatial distance is inevitably coupled with the inability to be faithful to objective 
reality. Although he speaks principally about lndian writers. his observalion of the 
situation clearly applies to most writers who share the multicultural experiencc. 

lt may be that write rs in rny position, cxilcs or emigrants or expatriates, are 
hauntcd by sorne sense of loss, sorne urge to rcclaim, to look back. even at the 
risk of bcing mutated in to pillars of salt. But if wc do look back, we must also do 
so in the knowledge-which gives rise to profound uncertaintics-thal our physical 
alienation from India almost inevitably mcans that we wi ll not be capable of 
reclaiming prccisely the thing that was lost; that wc will, in short, crcate fictions, 
not actual cities or villagcs, but invisible ones, imaginary homelands, Indias of 
the mind. (1992. 10 ) 

Recogn izing that thc distances of 1 ime and space distort facts, Rushdic has stated 
that remembcrcd experiences nced not be validated by objective realitics. Consequently, 
thc narratives that arise are «Ímaginatively true» and that the result would be «a novel of 
memory and about mcmory, so that my India wa-; just that: ' my· India. a version and no 
more than just onc of ali the hundrcds of millions of possible versions» (1992, 10). Any 
writcr who writes about his homeland from the outside. he claims. must ncccssarily «deal 
in brokcn mirrors, sorne of whosc fragments ha ve been irretricvably lost» ( l 992, 11 ). 
Nonetheless, it is preciscly thc fragrnentary nature of these memories, the incomplctc truths 
thcy contain. thc partial explanations thcy offer, that makc thcrn pmticularly cvocative for 
thc «transplanted» writer. For Rushdic, thcse «shards of memory acquired greater status, 
greater resonance, becausc thcy were remains; fragmentation made trivial things seem 
like symbols, and the mundane acquired numinous qualities» ( 1992, 12). 

The attempt to build narratives about the homeland on thc basis of personal or 
collectivc mernory has preven to be an attractive prospect forman y exilcd or immigrant 
writers, who may evcn fccl that this is the only way to reconcile oneself to both one's 
past and prcscnt. In relation to this. it may be noted that narratives of rnemory proliferatc 
in cthnic American literalure in general. This observation may correspond to a conscious 
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or even subconscious desire to establish or preserve connections with thc past. with 
onc's cultural roots, in order to allow one to act frcely on the present. As the editors of 
Memory, Narrative. mzd ldentity have explained: «Mcmory .. . shapcs narrativc forms 
and stratcgies toward rcclaiming a suppressed past and helps the process of re-visioning 
that is cssential to gaining control over one's life and future. The ethnic narrative thus 
becomes, in Stuart Halls' phrase, 'an act of cultural rccovery,' and the emergent ethnicity 
embedded therein develops a new relationship with thc past, which is to be recovered 
through both memory and narrative»(l 994, 19). This , perhaps, to support Rushdie 's 
claim that somehow, inescapably, «it's my present that is foreign. and that the past is 
home, albeit a lost home in a los! city in the mists of lost time» ( 1992, 9). 

The dynamics of the short story cycle make ita particularly appropriate form for 
those narrativcs of memory that articulate this imaginative qucst for a homeland. This 
hybrid literary gcnre may be <lefined as « .. . a set of stories linked to cach othcr in such 
a way as to maimain a balance between the individuality of each of the stories and the 
necessities of the largcr unit ... (so) that the reader 's successive experience in various 
lcvels of thc pattem of the whole significantly modifies his experience of each of its 
componen! parts» (lngram 1971, 15. 19). The experimental quality of this fonn is a 
fundamental constituent of the new definition of cultural pluralism that incorporates 
the immigrant legacies of Asían Americans, while adapti ng to the practices of the culture 
in which thesc works are created. The tenn «shon story cycle» implies, above all, a 
principie of organization, a structural scheme for the working out of an idea, characters, 
or themes, even a circular disposition in which the constituent narrativcs are 
simultancously independent and interdependent. The pivota! challenge of each cyclc is 
twofold: the collection must, at one and the same time, assert the individuality and 
independence of cach of the componen! parts while crcating a necessary interdependence 
that cmphasizes the wholeness and essential unity of the work. T ngram has f urthcr pointed 
out that consistency ofthemc andan evolution from one story to the next are among the 
classic rcquirements of the form, with recurrence and development as the integrated 
movements that cffect final cohesion (1971, 20). Short story cycles magnify the 
relationships between the separate stories to creatc a larger whole, without destroying 
the spccificities of each individual story. 

As a genre, the cycle looks back to Western oral traditions of narrative whilc 
cmbodying signs of modernity: they may be said to emulate the act of storytelling, thc 
effort of a speaker to establish solidarity with an implied audience by recounting a 
series of tales linked by their content or by the conditions in which they are related. 
Interestingly, Chinese American literature has reveale<l a tradition similar to this Western 
phenomenon, thc long folk tradition of song and story conventionally called «talk
story» (gong gu tsai) in immigrant circles, brought to popular attention by Maxine 
Hong Kingston 's The Woman Warrior. This tradition, dating from the Sung dynasty 
storytellers in China and continually revitalized by Chinese arrivals in America, has 
been defined as «a conservative, communal folk art by and for the common people, 
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pcrforrned in the various dialects of di verse ethnic enclaves and never intended for the 
ears ofnon-Chinese ... it served to redefine an embattled immigrant culture by providing 
its members immediate. ceremonial access to ancient lore (and) retained the structures 
of Chincse oral wisdom (parables, proverbs. fmmulaic description, heroic biography, 
casuistical dialogue) long after other old-country traditions had died» (Sledge 1990, 
143). The fact that the original stories in both Western and Eastern traditions arase from 
folk imagination, from the collective cffort of many people, gave each a separate identity, 
a uniqueness, and an independence which then was subsumed and integrated into a 
whole, by a single author who modified and retold the stories as he fitted them into his 
own design. Although it is obvious thal the existence of short story cycles is a global 
phenomenon, still the pragmatic affinity for shon stories that shaped the literature uf 
the United States decisively in the ninetccnth century seems to persist in the form of a 
national inclination in the present century for organizcd shon story collections: perhaps 
thc vcry detcrmination to build a unified republic out of divcrse states, regions, and 
population groups, helps to account for this continuing passion for cycles (Kcnnedy 
1995, viii). As such, the short story cycle may be viewcd as a formal manifcstation of 
the pluralistic culture in which it is created and nourishcd. 

Thc fundamental structure of a cycle emerges from the interaction of the di verse 
clcmcnts in the relatively independent components. At the same time, connective patterns 
on ali leve Is draw these together intu a totality strcngthened by varying types of interna! 
cohesion. In thc first place. thc tille of a volume may indicare an organizing concept 
that acquircs dcpth and rcsonance as the collection unfolds: titlcs that point to a particu
lar locale orto a unifying element givc immediatc focus and direction to thc process 
heing unveiled. The principal approachcs to thc necessary cohesion may involvc, for 
instance, thc proccss of dcvclopment of a character; a dominant, explicit theme, such as 
a gcneration gap or search for identity, the delineation of a particular locale or community, 
or the quest for a homeland. Since short story cycles do not usually requirc thc type of 
cnding expcctcd of a traditional novel. its typical concluding section or sections tend to 
simply round off the thcmcs. symbolism, and whatever pattcmed action the cycle 
possesscs. In this manner, through the drawing together in a final stories or series of 
stories the thcmes and motifs. symbols, or the characters ami their communitics which 
havc been dcvc loping throughout, thc author places the finishing touchcs on the portrait 
being crcated. 

Nonetheless, as Ingram has emphasizcd. the most pervasivc unifying pattcrn of 
short story cycles appears to be the dynamic pattem of recurren! developmcnt ( 17). 
This affects ali the elcments ofthc narrative: the themes, /eitrnollfv, settings, characters. 
ami structurcs of the individual stories and, in consequence, the entire contexl of the 
collection as a unit. The repetition of a themc from different angles, for instance, and its 
cnsuing growth in depth in the mind of thc reader, may unify a cycle al thc same time 
thal il individualizes ca ch story. The image of the Moon Cakes in Andrca Louie 's cycle 
emphasizcs her severed relationship with her father and her efforts to establish a 
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connection bctween herself and the land her family and her lover come from. In much 
the same way, Wang Ping 's American Visa outlincs the vaJious stages of her joumey to 
the United Statcs, with constant references to the starting point of this trip: her life in 
China. 

The specificities of the fonn therefore work to make the short story cycle an 
especially pertinent vchicle for thc distinctive characteristics of ethnic fiction in gene
ral. The short story cycle itself is a hybrid, occupying an odd, indeterminate place within 
the lield of narrative, resembling the novel in its total ity, yet composed of distinct stories. 
Such a fusion of modes «imposes new strategies of rcading in which the movement 
from one story to thc next necessitates reorientation, just as the uneasy reciprocity 
between part and whole conditions the ongoing determination of meaning» (Kennedy 
1988, 14}. Ethnic fiction has also obliged towards new strategies ofreading and has 
caused a ncw awareness through a revisioning of thc between-world circumstancc. The 
short story cycle, which hovers bctween the novel and thc short story, is thus a particularly 
apt medium with which to enact the enigma of ethnicity, the feeling, in Rushdie 's words, 
that onc falls «betwecn two stools» (1992, 21 }. Thc ethnic short story cycle may be 
considerc<l the formal materialization of the trope of doubleness as the betwecn-world 
condition is prescnted via a form that itself vacillates between two gen res. The fact that 
short story cycles cxist in ali the diffcrent ethnic literatures also signals thc 
appropriatencss ofthe fotm to portray a common experience. Gloria Naylor 's The Women 
of Brewster Place, Louise Er<lrich's Love Medicine, Sandra Cisneros' Tire House on 
Mango Street, and Julia Alvarcz·s How the García Girls Lost Their Accents are only a 
small sampling of the numbcr and variety of ethnic short story cycles to be found. 
Kingston's The Woman Warrior and Amy Tan 's The Joy L11ck Cl11h may be considered 
the most emblematic Chincsc American short story cycles: they attempt to synthcsizc 
Asían heritage with American aspirations presenting portraits of mother-daughter 
relationships that have to endure and bridge not only a generation gap but that created 
by the waning influence of an older culture and thc overwhelming presence of another. 
Thc cycles to be analyzed in this paper, in some way, look to Kingston's and Tan 's 
narratives and stem from their experimentation with the form. 

Patricia Lin Blinde, speaking of Maxine Hong Kingston, has pointed out how 
thc situation of the individual who must achieve the integration of heritage with the 
socio-cultural traditions of the adopted land finds its formal rcpresentation in thc use of 
hybrid literary genres. As the barbarían melodies «translated well» whcn played on 
Chinese instruments, Kingston 's work, and in particular her development of a very 
distinct mode, is the result of her incorporation of elements unique to her «exilcd» 
cxperience as a Chincse American woman with the litcrary forms available to her ( 1979, 
52). This is pcrhaps thc wellspring of the necd to appropriate a hybrid form, as the 
blcnding of genres rnay also revea] uniquc sensibilities to outside realities. Experimenting 
with genre combinations and discovering the utility of thesc is an intrinsic part of thc 
writer's task, more so when thc experience to be cmbodied is charactcrized by its 
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continua! crossing of boundaries. As such, to choose to writc a short story cycle is 
emblematic of the creativc position these ethnic writers choose, one that is almost an 
optical illusion, being two things at the samc time, and creating something totally new: a 
mctaphor for their task of negotiating idcntity. In this rcgard, Elizabeth Ordoñez has poimed 
out that the «<lisruption of genre» is a common thread that links various ethnic tcxts: 
«the text itsclf bccomes both the means and embodiment of modifying and reshaping 
female history, myths, and ultimately personal and collective identity» ( 1982, 19). 

Moreover, the cthnic short story cycle, as a hybrid with in a hybrid, ultimately 
offers divcrse leve Is of reading and understanding. and may hclp further the ethnographic 
purposes ofthc writers. On the one hand, there is the pattcrned closure ofthe individual 
storics which principally enact personal dramas of identity and, on the other, the discovery 
of larger unifying stratcgies that transcends the gaps between the stories and serve to 
construct a larger sphere of action through imaginative recollections that serve to re
vision a homcland. Asian American writers, who may be conscious of a double literary 
inheritance or, at least, the rcality of an insider/outsider point of view, tend to contempla te 
how binary categories of cultural classification have worked in the production of 
knowledge and counter-knowledge within the framcwork of literary and cultural studies, 
a position from where they redefine and construct altemative identities and communities. 
Hybridity, an important characteristic of ali ethnic litcrary tcxts, can therefore be 
considered a strength rather rhan a weakness. It does not imply a denial of the traditions 
from which it springs, but rather focuses on a continua! and mutual development. In 
this manncr, thc text itself becomes both the means and embodiment of the histories, 
the mechanism for modifying and recreating personal and collective identity. 

On different levels, ethnic short story cycles may project a desire to come to 
te1ms with a past that is both personal and collective: this type of fiction will explore 
the ethn ic character and history of a community as a reílection of a personal odyssey of 
displacement, and search for self and comrnunity. The between-world writer's situation 
is the intense reworking of questions that ul timately refer to issues as oppositionality, 
marginality, boundaries, displacement, and authenticity: a process rather than a structure, 
requiring constant variation and review. This process is not different from that involved 
in the appreciation of a sto1y cycle, in which the evolution and gradual unfolding of the 
themes, a discovery of a new kind of unity in disunity, integrate the essence of the form. 
Furthermore, insisting on a unitary identity can be a means of opposing and defending 
oneself from marginalization. Although there is no limit to the kinds of subjects or 
thcmes that are found in cycles, one repeatedly discovers that twentieth-century cycles 
are preoccupied with ccrtain themes, including isolation, disintegration, indeterminacy, 
the role of the artist, and the maturation process (Mann 1989, 13- 14 ). As E laine H. Kim 
asscrts, 

the most recurren! theme in our writing is what l call claimingAmerica for Asían 
Americans. That does not mean disappearing like raindrops in the ocean of white 
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America, fighting to become «normal,» losing oursclves in the process. It means 
inventing a new identity, <lefining ourselves according to the truth instead of a 
racial fantasy, so that we can be reconciled with one another in arder to celebrate 
our marginality. lt is this secming paradox, the Asian American claim on America, 
that is the oppositional quality of our discourse. (1987, 88) 

As such, she appears to suggest that thc need for a revalidation of the classic 
literary genres may be part ofthis «claim.» Notably, the most emblematicAsianAmerican 
works have challenged generic constraints, a phenomenon that Patricia Lin Blinde 
attributes to «the richness of bi-cultural life experience (which) cannot be contained 
within the limits of literary dictatcs» (1979, 53). The process of establishing Asian 
American identities from within, independcntly of imposed definitions, has reached a 
turning point clearly resonant with the phenomenological reality of the new Asian 
American. The experimentation with genre as a strategy of authorship manifests how 
these writers havc «moved beyond the conventional dichotomous, binary construction 
of white and Asian-national to a positioning of ethnic identity as interrogative, shifting, 
unstable, and heuristic» (Lirn 1993, 160). The two story cycles to be analyzed in this 
paper fulfill thc potential of the cycle fonn as a vehicle for the expression ofthe parti
cular sensibility and experience of the Chincse American subject in di verse ways. These 
works may also be considered expressions of a new confidence demonstrated in a freer 
use of language and genres that stems from the Asian American 's increased appreciation 
of cultural pluralism in American society and the awareness that they have a place in 
the cano ns. Furthermore, the problems of race an<l adapting to the mainstream American 
life, as well as the consciousness of marginality, the between-world position, and the 
inescapable desirc to belong are rccurrent themes in both narrativcs. More specifically, 
the narrators of thc cycles address the enigma of their ethnicity through reflections on 
China and their relationship with that land and its people. One of the principal aspects 
of each of thc cycles is thc dilemma of the main character's relationship to China, 
represented in diverse ways. Somehow, each of the protagonist-narrators is obliged to 
deal with this question and resol ve the problem of the role their cultural heritage plays 
-or should play- in thcir lives. Ali the points of view are US-based, but China, as 
country, as mother, as home, oras undeniable influence, looms large in the background. 
The collections are thus exercises in dcfinition of the relationship between China and 
the United States as embodied in the lives and perspectives of the different charactcrs. 
Their results constitute an essential part of the development of the theme. 

Andrea Louie'sMomz Ca/.:es is acollection oftales that arise from the protagonist
narrator 's reílections while on a tour of China. Interspiced with stories of Maya's joumey, 
of what she sees ami experiences, are stories of her childhood, her family, and of the 
men who most influenced her: her Chinese father, her first ]ove and her Chinese 
boyfriend. She opens the narrative by saying she will tell a «lave story ... but not the 
kind you think ... (lt) has no beginning, no end. So 1 simply must start somewherc in 
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rhe middle, which is now» (5-6). This introduction immediately sets the tone for the 
stories to follow: nostalgia and a sentimental looking back coupled with a search for a 
point of referencc. Thc dramatic setting of thc opcning sccne, Maya looking out to the 
sea from a mountain in China, serves as the frarne for thc rcst of thc stories as it sets off 
thc cha in of her recollections and her analysis of the di verse circumstances that brought 
her to this spot. «I stand at the edge of China, which is like being at the end of the Earth. 
I want to step off the cdge. I want to step out into the water, knowing that it will not 
really suppo1t thc weight of a woman but instcad will cnvelopc me, hold me like the 
wa1m. safe embrace of a mother holding her daughter within the inner sea of her body»(7). 
In this manner, China is set at the center of her collcction in a very particular way: the 
stories, though mostly flashbacks, arise from her experiencc of China, from her growing 
awarencss of fi nally being in the country that had subconsciously molded her lile. The 
joumey Maya will undertake is twofold: the voyage away from her familiar surroundings 
into the mystery that is China sets in motion another journcy - into the past, into the 
uncharted waters of her emotions and the memorics she had tried so hard to suppress. 

This arrival in China awakens in Maya conflicting feelings of belonging. and of 
sclf-awarcncss. «Perhaps I really am in the land of drcams: China is so earthy, so closc 
to the ground that I cannot believe it to be real ... l have been in China for barely six 
weeks, but already I have no concept of America. of what my life was likc there. 1 ha ve 
no scnse of rcality. of what is truth or fict ion. present or past» (9). The strnggle for a 
dcfinition of a homeland, ultimately for the roots and the mcaning of belonging. is a 
theme that links the stories Maya tells. Central lo this is her growing consciousness of 
the between-world situation. Never having doubted her American identity before. shc 
must now face the possibil ity of a bond with a heritagc shc had not been aware of or had 
not wished to recognize befare. 

This journey is preceded by the story of a symbolic dream of «a child o f 
conviction» ( 11) - herself- going out on a futilc adventurc to find moon cakes in her 
Midwestern neighborhood. The image of moon cakes is a clear reference to her f'ather, 
and her pain al having lost him befare being allowed to develop a mcaningful rclationship 
with him. This image is , more importantly, a spccific reference to a tradition the fami ly 
observcd: «Every year during the Mid-Autumn Festival my father would insist that wc 
ali sit down and eat a single moon cake together. That was one old Chinese custom that 
was very important to him, and the Chinese are big on food metaphors. Thc moon cake 
symbolized wholeness and roundness ancl completeness. The family. Ch ina. Thc 
universe» ( 137). The year Maya was eleven, her fathcr died two weeks after the mid
Autumn Festival. This early loss would later awaken in Maya thc need to know China, 
as a manner of knowing her father. It wi 11 also make her aware of the impoltance of a 
past for herself, as a touchstone for idcntity and belonging. The memories she harbors 
of her father, of the little time she shared with him, are a cornerstone to the construction 
of her own identity, an idcntity she will try to build with tools she recognizes are 
unrcliable. «l lcarncd carly on that memories could be a tricky thing. It began with my 
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father, who had no past, no childhood. Orar lcast one that he cared to share» ( 115). In 
the story that centers on her father. Maya will explore the relationship she had with him 
and the possihilities that might have been. Unasked and unanswered questions about 
bis past will haunt her. «l do not know if his youth in China was filled with pain or 
hungcr or blitzed with wartime fears . ... I don ' t know which filled his youth more, 
happiness or horror; he simply would not say ... lt was as if my father had deliherately 
misplaced his past when he was fourteen, as if he had left his boyhood on sorne San 
Francisco sidc street and nevcr gone back to gct it» (116). Her father's apparent 
willingness or nced to forget the Chincsc pan ofhis lifc will only inspire Maya to want 
to know more. Ultimatcly. she will come to rcscnt his holding back thc shards ofheritage 
she might have inhcritcd frorn him. Her journcy to China will then take on thc aspect of 
filling in thc gaps. 

The story of her father and thc rccollection of the family tradition he fostcred 
ernphasizcs her spccial relationship with hirn and. convcrscly, the distance that separates 
her from her mothcr and sister. Relationships. moslly failcd ones, recur in the cycle, as 
Maya seeks to identify hersclf with the people around her. Man y of thc characters Maya 
rcflccts on are cponymous hcroes or heroines in her diverse stories. Her !ove for her 
father, tumed early on to bitter grief. will make her seck out other men against whom to 
measurc hcrself and frorn whom she can gain a sensc of security. This rnay be because 
her relationships with worncn only seem to hinder her process of sclf-identification. 
Thc stories that deal with thc mcn in her life have !ove in diverse forms as their central 
theme, and her search for herself through that !ove. «Father,» «Lance,» and «Alex» 
describe her developing relationships with the rnen who, in a way. mold her and against 
whom she rneasures hcrsc lf. «Men run through my lite like a kind of undertow, both 
gentle and insistent, occasionally unsafe, but always thcre .. . it is hy men that I kcep 
time: they are thc ones who punctuatc, who give rhythmic and forward rnovemcnt to 
my years. Perhaps it is because they have caused more of a disturhance, have left more 
chaos in thcir wake. No woman, not even my mothcr, has caused me as rnuch pain or 
joy as a man. There is no happy medium in their prescnce» (239). Ultimately it is the 
memory of these rncn, particularly that of her father and of Alex that will take her to 
China. in an attempt to rccover them by knowing lheir homelands. 

Maya's failed relationships seem to be those with the women who play the most 
important roles in her life. The storícs entitled «Childhood» and « Womanhood» reiterate 
the themc of the fruslration she feels in her dealings with these: «there is my mother, 
who has the tautness and precision of an iron wirc, and my sistcr, who is something of 
an alter ego - the pretticr, smarter, more vampish self I never was ... » (239). The 
nairntor can neither confide in nor undcrstand her cold mother. « M y mother is an amazing 
woman, and I regard her with equal measurcs ofreverence, fcar, and resentment. Early 
on, I learned it was wise neither to cross my mother nor to expect too much from her» 
( J 9). Her sister Maura was, for most ofher childhood, Maya 's principal point of rcfcrencc. 
«I was perfcctly happy being the younger sister; in my eyes it was the perfecl position. 
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Nothing was expected of me but to be secondary, a coro!lary. She hada way ofmaking 
me think that her praise was mine as well. Only later, when my sister began slipping 

from my lifc, did I find childhood awkward and unbcarable. When she was not there to 
define the limits of my personality, I found mysclf without one. So that even now she is 
cool, serene, and even, and I am ajumbled mass of insecurities» (29). But these dealings 
cannot fill her emptiness, and the stories that outline these relationships are characterized 
by a sense of insecurity, pm1icularly when set against those that describe her relationship 

with men. 
Consequently, Maya's need for ajourney of discovery to China is bom of complex 

emotions, of an awareness of the compulsion to know herself and the men she had 
loved. It is also born of years of consciousness of a difference between her and the 
others around her. a difference she had not really been able to pinpoint accurately. Her 

Chinese heritage was somcthing there, manifcsted in minute household details, but 
never thoroughly discussed nor understood. The first two stories in the collection deal 
with her growing awareness of her displacement , a fact that will become evident to her 

with the passage of time. «I am a Chinese daughter born in the unlikcly American 
landscape of fanner's sons (22) ... Although l knew our family was Chinese, I did not 

know where China was. We lived in Ohio. and ifwe got in the car and drove for a while, 
we could see farms and cows that were black and whitc and sometimes brown. 1 knew 
milk shakes were made from cows, and intuitively l knew that milk shakes werc nota 

very Chinese thing» (36-37). Her slow realization of her family's difference contrasts 
sharply with her childhood setting. « .. .I noticed that we hada slightly different past. 
We did not have ancestors who had J1ed potato famines or religious persecution. And 

cven though my sister and 1 went to the same school as everybody else and livcd in a 
l10use that pretty much looked like other people 's houses, I began to realize that we 
were ... different» (40). The difference will become more marked with time. and Maya 

will always be acutely conscious of the separation both between herself and other 
Americans, and , later on, between hersclf and other Chinese. Her spontaneous love for 

the land of her birth, coupled with an awareness of her racial alienation to it , will lead to 
her diaspora. «] am not by nature a wanderer, but T fecl that I have becorne one, cast out 
from the landscape I cannot possess. Actually, T haven 't even traveled very much, but 

my spirit drifts» (22). Her growing awareness of the importance of a landscape with 
which to identify is clearly an integral part of her imaginative nced for a homeland and 
her compulsion to seek or create it. 

After her father's death, her estrangcment from her mother and sister will increase 
with time, and her early years in college are attempts to define herself, through clothes, 
friends and the accidental discovery of a majar. When she begins to take Chinese Art, 

she discovers the land of her father and, at that moment, the world of China opened up 
to her in a manner she would never have imagined: «l became enchanted with a world 

on paper that was incredibly lovely - the landscape of a place l never had seen, the 

renderings of birds and flowers thaL were Loo exquisite to be real. I would look into 
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those images and be taken away into mystical forests and down rivers of dreams; I had 
clear passage into mountain pavilions and imperial courtyards. In this world of brush 
and ink, everything was so neat, so complete. There were no Ioose ends to be tidied up, 
no criscs to be solvcd by me personally» (60). In this manner, China is slowly convcrted 
into a dreamland of possibilities that beckons. Her unexpected bonding with the landscape 
of her ancestors captivatcs her imagination and pushes her towards a more profound 
communion with the land she is beginning to recognizc as that which will restore to her 
sornething she has unwittingly lost, or perhaps has never had. 

On a more practica) scale. Maya 's reason for traveling to China is to try and 
recuperate a Iost !ove, Alex. «I think I decided to go to China out of desperation. I have 
found it amazing that a broken heart can drive one to a rashness I ncver dreamed possiblc 
... (74).» But she is aware that her sojourn in China will not leave her indifferenl and, 
evcn on thc planc, shc has reason to begin to qucstion both sides of her heritage. An 
elderly Chincse lady she meets there begins to talk precisely aboul the problern she was 
wrestling with: «We so sorry when childrcn try to forget to be Chinese. But maybe we 
foolish, no, we old women'? 'American' means ncw thing, new person, more braver, 
ready to takc over world. Children tell me they, wah, 'straddle fence ' between Chinese 
side and American side. Hard on thcir bottoms to sil there ali time, easy slide off, fall 
down, lose face, break yourheart» (84) . Maya's idealism aboutAmcrica also comes to 
be qucstioned in this conversation: «Who say there is no sorrow on Golden Mountain? 
In China big r iver called Sorrow of China because flood in bad year. But you have 
warning, right? Hcre, you have no warning, no nothing. And there plenty of sorrow 
herc. Sorrow like river, flowing down street» (85). The conflicting points uf vicw 
highlighted in this section also find their formal retlcction in the alternating of the 
stories Louie prcscnts: visions of a Chinese present that lead to memories of America. 
The ironic twist is that the author presents the crcation of Maya's «imaginary homeland» 
-China- while the protagonist is literally experiencing the land. The recollections in 
the cycle are the stories of her life in America. 

Maya 's attitude, as she travels across thc wide and diversc Chinese countryside, 
is one uf a blind expcctation. She had gone with despcration and uncertain hope, of 
something undcfined. As thc days of the trip pass, she becomes more and more uneasy, 
as she does not scem to know what is happening. «Ever since we arrived here I've been 
waiting for sornething lo happen. People say you're supposed to feel more Chinese 
when going to China, but I do not. But what did I expect? Did l think that one <lay I 
would wake up, look into a mirror, and see another me?» ( 102). She reviews the questions 
of home she had asked herself during her re lationship with Alex. When she became 
awarc that he would irrcvocably leave her to retum to Hongkong, she conternplatcd 
going with him, a thought she quickly rejected: « . .. there was no way I could go. 1 did 
not want to go someplace where I looked like everyone else but felt like an alien. T felt 
no affini ly for China, no longing for that particular landmass on the other sidc of the 
Earth. But America, this land that had once been a front ier of drearns, was different: 
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This was home, and I felt it in my bones. 1 could not even begin to think of leaving it» 
(282). Inexplicably. thc more time she spends in China ami thc more of the country that 

she sees, the greatcr her affinity with it becomes. America seems to fade more and more 
into the background, to mean \ess to her as the significance of China, as personal heritage 
and that of thc men she loved, acquires vivacity and rcality. 

In the end , she discovers the ultimate purpose of her mysterious journcy. 
Underncath her excuses about want ing to learn more about art, shc realizes that she had 
come to look for and to «know» both Alex and her farher. to fil! in the gaps of the 

fragments she had of them. 

J am looking for traces of the world that formed him, that built his spirit. l am 
looking for ali the threads of a story that bcgan thousands of years ago in lost 
dynasties and that now lead up to him. l am trying to figure out what it was in bis 
Chinese heart rhat lured him away from me . . . J am looking for what it means to 
be Chinese, becausc it was A lcx \ Chinese loyalty that brought him back to this 

sidc of thc Earth. I am \ooking for that pul! of home. that strange call he hecdcd 
.... And now l realize it is the samc call my father listened for night after night, 
hidden within the plaintive crics ofhis Cantoncsc opera tapes. But for my father 

it was a sound that brought him home in mind only. It was a home that he had left 
willingly and that most likely had been cruel (293-295-296). 

The last story o f thc collection. that brings Maya to chis realization , is a kind of 

epiphany for her, a coming to terms with a country that brought her thc people shc most 
lovcd and had lost: « ... th is place is where it ali began: This is where thc mcn 1 loved 
most were conceived, both in flcsh and spirit. And for that alone I always will be 
respectful» (300). Hcrc shc will discover the subtlc threads that havc bound her to a 

country shc had not secn until now, and to a heritagc thal shc had unknowingly nurtured 
through the memories of her father and thc longing for Alcx. In this manner, she will 
understand her father 's choice to be s ilent about his past as she looks around and 

contemplatcs thc prcscnt Chinese reality. «I used to think my fathcr had no past, but 
now J scc that that is not so. le sLill is here, ali of it. There may not be that awful famine 
anymore; there may not be dcath at cvery turn . But the memory of it rcmains, and that 

is enough» (317). Thc mcmories she had desperately sought are now given palpable 
shape in the vision of China she contemplatcs physically and bonds with emotionally. 

More importantly, Maya discovcrs in herself the possibility to overcome the 

losses she had not come to tem1s with. ln uncovering a Chinese heritagc for herself and 
understanding the men she had loved. she will achieve a maturity and serenity shc did 
know she was seeking. «To be Chincse, I am beginning to think, is to accept thc difficulty 

of being human. There is happiness, of course, and joy and good fortunc. And working 
hard is a good thing. But there is also biltemess and deep sorrow, and to be Chinese 
means to swallow them whole, because that is the way of the living; it is part of the deal 
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for staying on this sidc of death» (315). The fragrncntary nature of the narrative, the 
episodic revclation ofthc influcnccs on Maya\ life. acquire a wholeness in the end, in 
the protagonist 's acccptance of thc heritagc she sought. In identifying hersclf with the 
people she secs in China, Maya recognizcs her unbreakablc bond with the land and the 
peoplc she had not known existed. «Earlier a woman had walked by on the strect. 
«Look! » Mrs. Barcia y pointcd out. «She looks just likc you.» I turned. And so did she. 
Our eyes met for that infinitc second, and in that glance we saw ourselvcs. We wcre 
sisters, cousins; we were one and the same» (330). 

Wang Ping's American Visa prcscnts thc opposite point of view from Andrea 
Louie 's cycle in that thc narrator, Seaweed, was born and raised in China. Eight of the 
eleven stories in the collection are set in China and the othcrs, though rccounted from 
America, centcr mostly on mcmorics of pcoplc or events set in the homcland. Recurrent 
themes run through these varied tales: her need to be long caused by a sense of rejection 
from her family, her consciousness ofbeauty- noted in her detailed physical descriptions 
and her obsession with what shc considers her ugliness, her maturation process, and her 
desire to find a better life for herself in America because of what she perceives as a 
futility of life in China. The point of view is largely objective, and Seaweed narrates 
impassively even the cvcnts that most profoundly affect her life. There is clearly an 
cmotional contrast to be noted: the stories set in China tend to be more sentimental and 
ccntcr with her own childhood traumas, discoveries , and personal upheavals; those set 
in America refer more often to characters in her extended family and are told frorn a 
distance, in space and fecling. 

Her volatile relationship with her family is a cause of loneliness for her, and 
many of the stories are variations on thc thcme of separation from the family unit. She 
experiences what she perceives as her mother's rejection keenly, and her principal 
mcmories of her childhood are of solitude, «How rnany times at dusk, when everything 
changed colors, had I hidden in a comer or behind a <loor ora tree , weeping, imagining 
my own death, and fceling hornesick at home?» (28) . With a sensc of alienation from a 
family linked by misundcrstanding, Seaweed nurtures the need to belong. She tries to 
join the Youth League, «not because it was a great honor, a slep towards joining the 
Communist Party .. . but becausc 1 needed to belong to something. to be recognizcd 
somewhere» (22-23). Her attempts to find a niche for hcrself in the di verse areas open 
to her separate her more from the farnily structure. What she rernembers as her family's 
harsh treatment of her, couplcd with her own sense of inadequacy, make her long for 
other horizons: «Rather die than live a life like this, I told myself. Time to leave. lt 
didn ' t matter where, as long as I got out of this apartment, this factory, and this is land. 
There was nothing to hold me here anymore» (23). 

The storics serve to delineate Seaweed's forceful character. Her determination 
makes her dream beyond the realities she witnesses around her: «I would rather kill 
myself than live a life like my parents: working, eating, sleeping, gossiping, quarreling 
for money, and growing old. No! My life would be different. lt would be full ofmeaning 
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and beauty. I would have the best education, best work, best !ove, best farnily. My 
chi ldren would ncver ever weep bchind a <loor ora tree! » (28). These ambitions, which 
contrast dramatically wi th the attitudes of ali those around her, are what will lead her to 
first leave her family, move to a poor village and become a peasant. The idealism sh e 
originally associates with rural life quickly vanishes as she witnesses the true tragcdies of 
poverty and ignorance. «The Story of Ju,» filled with pathos, sets her dreams beside the 
reality of life and the fatalis tic world-view of those who rcfuse to dream. She cannot 
comprehend her friend Fenli, who rationalizes Ju 's suicide in this manner: «We should all 
know our positions in this world and be content with them. Otherwise we 'll end up in 
misery. Ali the peasants agreed that Ju should never have gone to school. The books had 
made her think too much. They blinded her eyes and turned her into a fool. You know what 
book she had tied around her waist when she hung herself? Andersen's Faily Tales! What 
did she want - to be a merma id?» (38-39). At Ju 's grave, Seaweed, who has nurtured the 
child's dreams, could only weep: «I sobbcd for Ju, whose life had ended even before it 
began, and for Hua, whose life was nothing but misery and waste, and for myself, who 
had grown old - very, very old- at the age of eightecn, in order to live» (64). 

The narrative is episodic: the stories are prescnted neither in chronological order 
nor is thcrc any clearly defined structure. They are uneven in length and in intensity, 
ranging from short sketches like «Lipstick,» the recounting of Seaweed's reflections 
upon accidentally discovering a forgotten lipstick at the comer of the dining table, and 
«Lotus,» another vignctte in which she recalls a conversation she had had with her 
grandmother about the custom of footbinding, to more fully developed stories like 
«Revenge» or «The Story of Ju.» What these do revea! in conjunction is the growing 
consciousness of the narrator to the realities of the world around her and to herself in 
relation to that world. Later, when the world changes, and she is forced to adapt to 
dreams deferred, the stories begin to acquire a tinge of nostalgia. But the narrative 
purpose of the fractured recollections is clear: each story poses a question that Seaweed 
must answer, and each answer is a step forward in maturity and independence. 

The diverse stories present us with a view of China during and after the Cultural 
Revolution, of the protagonist's pragmatic way of coping with the system and her 
perception ofthe paradoxes inherent in it. Visions of America, and ofthe West in gene
ral, abound as something to be desired and sought for. «She (Sea Cloud, the protagonist's 
younger sister) looked like a foreigncr, people also said, with admiration in their voices. 
l couldn't understand why Western books and ideas were poisonous but to look foreign 
was desirable» (2). Faced with these critica) contradictions, and forced by her ambitions 
to do more, Seaweed is led to America. «Three months ago, l left behind everything l 
had in Shanghai - my lover, my job at Fudan University, my apartment and the books 
1 had accumulated for ten ycars, my family and friends- and carne to New York to 
study English and American literature at Brooklyn College .... fantasies had bloated 
my brain so much that ... l never doubted that my new life would be ful! of excitement, 
opportunities and freedom» (67). Her entrance into American life is not to be paved 
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with gold. She is soon cured of her illusions of America and she begins to perceive 
reality as harsh and lacten with conlradictions. In the story entitled «Subway Rhapsody,» 
she observes: « This was too much, too bizarre, a white American selling the American 
drcam in Cantoncse and broken English to a poor Chinese woman» (66). Her double 
vis ion also allows her to discover similarities, and she realizes that Americans may not 
always be as different from the Chinese as one may think. Whereas she considers the 
Chinese passive, the New Yorkers are people whose «curiosity has been worn out by 
too much stimulation» (109). 

Her stay in America, and the perception it offcrs, will allow her to review her 
past. The story «Song of the Four Seasons» is a rccollection she has of her family from 
America, triggered at a concert, reveals that not everything was pain in her childhood, 
and that her mother was the one who introduced her to beauty through music. She will 
also rea lize that the family she had easily classified as one-dimensional contained more 
complexity that she could have imagined. When Seawecd retums to China for her father's 
funeral, she will fully come to terms with her warpcd perception of the past. «Perhaps 
we ali remembered our past from a different point of view. Maybe perception was j ust 
a fraud» (142). Her recognition ofthe deceptive, and consequently unstable, quality of 
memory will challenge her views of her familia! relationships and that of her bond with 
her country. She wi ll therefore be forced to imaginatively recreare her past and the truth 
about herhomeland, as well as her relationships with the µcopie there. For instance. her 
belief that her motherdid not !ove her is demolished by her younger sister, of whom she 
had always been bitterly jealous. «Mother really !oves you, in her own way .... She 
believed you could gan dashi -do big things- if you were trained properly .... When 
you were not around, she never stopped telling us to leam from you. You know, sometí mes 
1 was so jealous that 1 wanted to knock you down with an ax. Mother !oves you more 
than anyone el se» ( 141 ). 

The tille story is the account of Seaweed's coming to terms with the choices she 
had made, principally the one to go and live in the United States, and the price she has 
had to pay. Here, China and America are viewed impassively. without mediation. 
Seaweed has experienced thc inner workings of both countries as an adull and her 
vision is stripped of ali idealism with regard to them. «'Come to America,' I said, 
conscious of having spoken these words so many times as if they were the only solution 
to life» (149). But America, she knows, is a land of drearns only when seen from far 
away. In an apparent refutation of the American Drcam, she reflects on what her li fe 
may ha ve been if she had stayed in China. «lf I had stayed at Fudan ... I would have 
become an assistant professor, hada fami ly and children. Now I was still single. My so
called career - dashi- was nothing but teaching forty hours a week in an elementary 
school, and 1 was always worried whether the Board of Education would hire me for 
the next semester. The apaitment I shared with four strangers in Flushing swarrned with 
roaches. I had two big lumps in my shoulders from stress and the heavy dull pain drove 
me crazy day and night .. . Why was I helping more people go abroad?» (143). 
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Nonetheless, the mysterious pul! of America is stronger, and shc continues to help her 
family come over, lacten with hope. With her unhlinkercd vicw of both China and 
America, shc still feels the tug-of-war between hoth in her own self. This highly perso
nal drama is enacted on two stagcs, both which are more similar than they originally 
appear. As such, the drama is converted into a highly personal one, in which thc true 
land of dreams is thc protagonist hcrself, and her will to kecp living and striving. Scaweed 
no longer really dreams, nor is her lifc a fulfil lment of any of the drearns she had: life 
for her is con verted into simple liv ing. lnterestingly, the last s tory, «Song of the Four 
Scasons» cnds the collect ion with the suggestion of a return to China anda reaffinnation 
of personal idcntity and what one can achieve through this: «What mattered was my 
intention, my will to keep try ing, always kcep trying, no matter whal» ( 179). 

These short story cyclcs, as discourses on Chinese American self-definition havc 
recolleclions and personal experiences of China asan important aspee! of the creation 
of self. The qucstions the characters ask themselves are answercd through narratives 
that articulate stories of survivors. The writers ha ve tumed to roots -family, communi ty, 
and ethnicity-as sources of personal identity and creative expression. More importantly, 
these cycles show how the development or thc preservation of an imaginative relationship 
with a homcland serves an a signifying factor towards growth and identity. Thc manner 
in which they, as other ethnic writcrs, have appropriated the short story cycle as a 
metaphor for the fragmentation and multiplicity of ethnic lives is itsclf an articulation 
ofthe betwccn-culture position and the complex process towards self-idenlification. As 
such, the multiple impressionistic pcrspcctives and fragmentation of simple linear history 
cmphasize the subjectivity of experience and understanding. The subsequent narratives, 
a retlection of a tendency towards a hybrid fonn , providc enriching glimpses of identities 
and societies in the process of transformation and growth. 
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